
PREPOSITIONS



My brother usually
goes to the gym
...... Thursdays.



My brother usually
goes to the gym
on Thursdays.



Is her birthday
..... May?



Is her birthday
in May?



Our lesson starts
..... 6 o'clock.



Our lesson starts
at 6 o'clock.



She was born
..... 22nd May.



She was born
on 22nd May.



She never
drinks coffee

..... the afternoon.



She never
drinks coffee

in the afternoon.



What
are you doing

..... the moment?



What
are you doing

at the moment?



They met
...... 2013.



They met
in 2013.



Let's meet
...... Wednesday

afternoon.



Let's meet
on Wednesday

afternoon.



He sometimes
works ..... night.



He sometimes
works at night.



We never go
camping ..... spring.



We never go
camping in spring.



Do they always
eat lunch
..... noon?



Do they always
eat lunch
at noon?



We live
..... the 21st

century.



We live
in the 21st
century.



She usually
goes to bed
..... midnight.



She usually
goes to bed
at midnight.



The library is open
..... 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m.



The library is open
from 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m.



Hurry up!
We are leaving
..... ten minutes.



Hurry up!
We are leaving
in ten minutes.



We went
..... Paris
last year.



We went
to Paris

last year.



We seldom
go to Spain
..... winter.



We seldom
go to Spain
in winter.



I haven’t seen
my sister .....
December.



I haven’t seen
my sister since

December.



I haven’t
seen her

..... a long time.



I haven’t
seen her

for a long time.



Jane usually
goes to work

..... foot.



Jane usually
goes to work

on foot.



I like
watching films
..... the cinema.



I like
watching films
at the cinema.



Sue lives
..... California.



Sue lives
in California.



They saw
him ..... TV.



They saw
him on TV.



Daniel is
..... work now.



Daniel is
at work now.



Who is
that woman

..... the picture?



Who is
that woman

in the picture?



They live
..... the sea.



They live
by the sea.



Your book
is ..... the shelf.



Your book
is on the shelf.



Do you like
travelling
..... train?



Do you like
travelling
by train?



We found
the information
..... the Internet.



We found
the information
on the Internet.



Open the door
..... this key.



Open the door
with this key.



This house was
built ..... my
grandfather.



This house was
built by my
grandfather.



How long
do we have to
wait ..... him?



How long
do we have to
wait for him?



My friend
is afraid ..... ants.



My friend
is afraid of ants.



My parents
are worried

..... my sister.



My parents
are worried

about my sister.



I'm not
interested
..... science.



I'm not
interested
in science.



Emma is good
..... dancing.



Emma is good
at dancing.
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